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Thursday Afternoon, May 16,1Sti1

Ustoa ENvilosas, Note Paper and Badges

cnu b bad et Fergner's Book Store

Al..sr. FLAG RAISING.--A large and handsome

Acuelic.to flag was raised yesterday over the

Pettus, ivsois Hotel.

THE MEMBERS of the Kepner Fericibles are

lequeted to meet at the Elope Engine House

thiB evvbing, as business of importance is to be

t it tt lid
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VEBY PROM. —At a meeting of the Mt. Ver-

non Hook and Ladder Company last evening, a

res .lotion was unanimously adoptedexempting

the members of that company who have vol-

no t,ered in the service of the country from the

',diluentof fines and dues.
I=l=l

CHUM.COUNT VOLUNTEERS.—A fine looking
company of volunteers arrived here last night

from Rennet Square, Chester county. They

arc commanded by Capt. Taylor, a brother of
the le brated travelerand poet Bayard Taylor.

tit, company is uniformed throughout in dark
ilue coats and pants, and present altogether a

vc~y soldierly appearance.
VOLUNTEER COMPANI9B. —The following joint

r.s.ltitign has palmed both branches of the
i•lattin

ia(ion Relative to Admitting Volunteer
Campania into Camp :

By the Senate and House of Repre•
tires, sc., that the Governor be instructed

,[tect that companies, formed under the
:• :11 exigencies of the times, which have left

~,•see eral counties, and such companies as
awaiting admission in the vicinity of

vcrai camps of this Commonwealth, be
1 into such camps, and provision be

I r the subsistence of such companies
• • ut further charge to the Commonwealth,

• t,iberwise provided.

OUT FOR PICKPOOKETB.—Within two or
woolis our city has been favored by a
~t it delegation of Eastern thieves, all
I.IICLI et high "professional" talent. No

\ 1,11,t) operations have yet been effected,
Ui the parties have been generally spotted

6c the police, there is little prospect of a bar-
11,:re. They are generally in attendanceat

rile railroad station, on the arrival and depar-
ture of trains, and travellers would do well to
tc ~t 1 their guard against the operations of the
light fingered gentry. No amount of exertion

011 the part of the police can wholly prevent
these depredations.
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Tun lineman Reotinurr.—The regiment of
v,.1 uuteers from Michigan, Which arrived here

t 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon, were quartered
night at Camp Curtion, and left this

mor rang for Washington city direct. The reg-
i lit is composed of ten companies of 77 men

band of 16 pieces, and a drum
~1 o ruiners—making altogether 78E4

c,,L legimenial officers are Col. 0. Ph
Lieut. Col. Col mstock, Maj. Biddle,

I Adjutant Fairbanks. The entire regiment
i-rally armed and equipped, andr yfinepresentsiuappearance. Last evening they hel

cueu tal drill at the Camp, and were
viewed by his excellency Gov. Curtin, who ex-
pretsed himself highly pleased with theirmove-

etltri•

FATAL ACCIDEST AT CAMP CURTIN-A VOL-
VNTEER Slim—This morning, while one of the
Putter county volunteers was fixing a lock on
a loaded rifle, at Camp Curtin, it was prams-
tvrely dkcharged, and the hall passed directly
through the head of a bystander named Geo.
11..dison, of Shippen, Cameron county, a mean-

1,,r . of the Cameron Rifles, Capt. Eldred, kill-
ittt him almost instantly. The body was taken

the hospital, where an inquest was held byBaader, of this city, and the jury re-
t tit ued a verdict in accordance with the above

tt •s. Ile deceased leaves a wife and several
I,lldreu to mourn his loss. His remains were
i , terrvti with military honors, in the Cemetery,

two o'clock this afternoon.
1:111

ctbwiiiiktiliDIARRIIMA AND OROL.E.RA
ANTIDOTE,For the cure of these distreeetug maladiee.dtgreeableto the taste.

Every soldier should procure a bottleof thle 'valuablemediciut. before they take up their Ilea- of mareh. Farauto at

my2,l2an
C. A. BANNTART'.4, Drug Store,ffarriabarg, Pa'1111111 r

FARMER'S HOTEL.THE subscriber begs leave to inform hie(Mende and the public that be has taken the FARM-ER'S HOTEL, in Markel street opposite the Poet offlee,.rmerly J. Stahl's, where be is prepared to accommo-date thorn on retainable terms. Hating related slidJur/list:led the Mouse entirely now, he hopes by littleaa-tntion to baslttess,lo reeelvea liberal arum of plartaft.[api-3mS] B. G. FEWatg.
PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,wouLD respectfully inform hie piapatrons and the public 'genii* that he44,uhnue to love instructions on We 0 TORIaL.ODEON,oPEON, V10,41N. [Ord Mktin the science of THO lilaunsad. Be will'sloth plandihre welt upon pupils at thhomes at any riot 'desired, or lessons will be givenme residence, is Third street, a few doors belowGerman eeformenChurch. deolf.dtfThe West Chester Academy,A T WEST CRESTER, PA., within, t,14..a. hour's ide from Philadelphia by the Penney!nia Central or the West Chester direct railroad, MCI rilesumo the duties of the SCRIM TERM on tbe Innirr DOor MAY veu, and Oise them on the Liar net os WY=ès. The sutur', therefore, la lit session darter ohsummEß MONTHS.. Pupils arerecelred at any time atproportionate °bargee. Ihe average number of student,*is 85, seder thvga,e or nine teachers. The Preach,German and _manages are taught by RaneeResident InAkitinw POP 91...itaiNdttet, aPPIY to

, , N. F. wyaß, A. M., Prinotpal,* West Chwer . p..
_nPl 2nad

REDUOTION IR PtIOES ImRRINco Plato and Tree , " ' ' 'OoLlMEßaylata and *aryl, - • .All 'Svc% ELAINE% mctrainviis ktad Qratltty.lIROCa Lox suing, dirrertm_ces.FIVE STOCK OF BLANKET. mow.The prices hi all the above Gooda,"Ortuautinallott, yinbe %end "letverttuta ever," at
CATHCARan% Next door to the Harralberg i... k ,~

BOARDZKELSingle a nd married gentlemen can beiattoommtsitstea with totra*g, 4 111/10 coinsmasticating rooms at Use N. X, Corner. ofMoritaBqtareiand liesir. street,. IA Ots fOratorly °coupled briCot? Wel Ottorhr. trela ate.mykk/wd pagme,
P.?
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THE CARBONDJ ,ARDS, Capt Dorret,
left Camp Cur -Mpg for Washing-
ton City, to joi lent, the " Came-
ronians."

BATALLION PA, stallion, Consisting
of several volt zanies from Camp
Curtin, under tcting Major Dor-
sheirmer, paraded Orono our streets this
morning, and attractoi much attention.

FINAL ADJOLIRNIAIifi.—The Legislature ad•
journed sine die at 12 o'clock—the session of the
House terminating with the singing of the
" Star Spangled Banner, " by Mr. Woodhouse,
Postmaster of the House, the members joining
in the refrain.

THE LOCIIIEL GREYS, after having participa-
ted in the honors o, the reception to Colonel
Anderson, yesterday, partook of a sumptuous
collation at the Jones House, by special invite_
Lion of the host, Wells Coverly, Esq. The
tables fairly groaned with the choicest meats
and viands from Coverly's larder and cellar,
and the Grey's who are so anxious to become
heroes, done ample justice to the generous re-
past. Toasts were proposed, songs sung, and
sentiments offered, full o; friendship patriot-
ism and ardor, during which the words "good
bye" were given and taken, and many a faith-
ful assurance of remembrance passed between
the friends who were present and the soldiers
who were preparing to depart. The Grey's
are as intelligent, as devoted and as gallant a
corps of soldiers as ever marched to the tap of
the drum. May they return covered with as
much fame as they leave with friendship !

Tliz PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.-A writer in
the Lancaster Express thus speaks of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad:

Last year the receipts of the Pennsylvania
Railroad were half a million more than the year
before-1,203,444 traveled on it-66,000 more
than the year before ; notwithstanding the
universal depression of almost every branch
of every business ; in consequence of nonpro-
tection—the hurticane of politics—impending
war. Why has its business been ao good ?

Travelers agree it is the best road between the
Delaware and the Mississippi—perhaps the best
in the conn try. The track the best-356 miles
-double, less 98—the bridges the best-01
what a magnificent Fcenefrom the one over the
Susquehanna above Harrisburg. The depots
the best—some of them equal in strength and
beauty to the best models of Grecian architec-
ture, when Greece was Greece. There is not a
leaf norblade in creation that is not burnished,
tasseled or tipped with beauty. After that
model, man should work. The warehouses
the best—strength—simplicity beauty. The
management the best—Napoleon's energy-22
millions dance to the music of 218 locomotives.
All these things combined add to the safety
of the traveler—to say nothing of comfort—-
beauty of scene.

POLICE AFFAIRB.—The city Lock-Up contain-
ed eight occupants last night, all of whom
were discharged this morning, except one,
who manifesting a beligerant disposition was
sent across the way to "cool off"

The police efficars seem to be after violators
of city ordinances with a sharp stick. Messrs.
Chas. Carson, Jas. J.. Espy and Jacob Mish,
were summond before the Slayer for porch...-.
lug artl3les at the market before market hours.
They were each fined one dollar and costs.

Messrs. John M'Cord, David Batter, and two
ethers whose names are unknown, were pulled
for fast and reckless driving through the streets.
Each fined one dollar and costs.

A colored man named Perry, was up for
maintaining a filthy hog-pen on his premises.
Fined $2 and costs.

Mrs. Catharine Dubbs was fined five dollars
and costs for maintaining a filthy privy on her
premises.

A suspicious looking man was arrested yes-

terday anJ oufined in the Lock-up at the in-
stance of several respectable citizens of Me-
chanicsburg. It seems that about a week ago
the man visited that borough In search of em-
ployment ; but failing in his mission, he left
there for this city, representing to the tavern
keeper, whom be owed for board, that he was
intimately acquainted with one of the Phila-
delphia members of the Legislature., from
whom he would borrow money, and when he
did so, he would return and nettle his bill.—
The next day the man "turned up" at Fair-
view, opposite our city, and he had not been
lung in that village until the tavern of Mr.

n _was discovered to be on fire. The
it:olll.ger exhibited a great degree of activity in
ThOw
tralfeng to remove the furniture from the

Piemae, and among the articles he was seen to
vrekbve was a desk which contained the sum

coincoinwenty dollars, placed there by Mr. Martin.
"lifter the progress of the fire had been ar-
conked, and when the furniture was being re-
:Zed to the house, Mr. Martin looked into

Idesk to see if the money it contained was
in , when to his astonishment it was non est

vans. Suspicion at once was directed tofthe
taanger.who removed the desk fromithe house

insbeing the thief, but he likewise was missing.
. terday, the stranger returned to Mechanics-

rg, settled his board-bill, and after "circu-
s ting," about the; place for sometime, left
',..d came to Harrisburg. In the mean time
I:',.me of the citizens of Mechanicsburg, had
season to believe that be had participated in

• be Caltimore riots, and bearing of his visit to
Fairview, came on to this city and had him ar-
rested. He bad a hearing this morning before
the Mayor, but as no witnesses appeared, he
was discharged.
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HARRISBURG VOLUNTEERS.
To TER EDITOR or TRH TRLEORAIII : —ln your

/ issue of yesterday, I noticed a communication
, from Camp Scott, signed " R. S. B.;" iu which
it is declared that not a man to either theCam-

/ eron or State Capital Guards will "go for three
years," although their intention, a few days
ago, was to do so. Permit me tosay that there
is no truth in the assertion. I saw the boys
only a few days ago, and with the exception o'

f a few grumblers, such as you will find in every
' company in camp, they expressed a determina-

tion to go for three years, for five, or for the

I war, as the Government might desire. I havessitter opinion of the boys at Camp Scott
IAyour correspondent, who has been degra-

. \tor they call it, to the ranks for disobedi--086, .4,orders, and is, therefore, not a (Min-n •\ '‘ erver of events. Take my word for\iit'pr\lIn 41,:'„e' 11,ia ltrr r ee yf nlr tefit toeulares m serveeufc i onhr tae hi tr lheee enr giym ehatano -f ,
4-491. G. W. C.

pr,( ,
~ e
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Iftl,t
'f i tt May 16, 1861.An

LOST;

LOST near the corner of Second and
Walnut greets, a Ladles Dark Brown Umbrella.

TM finder will be liberally rewarded by leavaig it id
t bia dice. my/541

LATER FROM BALTIMORE.

TROOPS WITHDRAWN FROM
FEDERAL HILL.

I=l

GEN BUTLER PROMOTED TO
MAJOR GENERAL.

THE REMAINS OF GEN, WASH-
INGTON STOLEN,

—.—

Boss Winans Confined 11Rhin the Walls
of Fort li'Uenry

••-•--411.---..

NGRTHERN TRAITOR ARRESTED

PHILADELPHIA REGIMENTS ENCAMPED
NEAR FORT M'HENRY.

FORT WHERRY SUPPLIED WITH AMU-
NITION.
I=l

Virginians Attempt to Blow up a
Culvert.
.--.,........-....

BiLLTIMIIII, Nay 16
The New York and Massachusetts troops

withdrew from Federal Hill this morning, tak-
ing half of the battery, and returned to the
Relay House.

Gen. Cadawalader remains in command of
the Baltimore section.

Gen. Butler has gone to Annapolis; he is
still in command of the Annapolis Depart-
ment, and has been promoted to a Major Gen•
eral.

The Michigan regiment is expected fromHarrisburg this afternoon.
The correspondent of the Lynchburg Virgin-

ian gives as a report the removal of Washing-ton's remains, on the ground that the North
was going to do the same.

Ross Winans, after his arrest at the Relay
House last evening, was taken to Annapolis
this morning, under guard of a company of
soldiers. He was then placed in a small
steamer, and sent to Fort McHenry, where he
now is confined in the guard-house.

His wife went to Annapolis to see him, bat
arrived too late, and had to return to the city,
after receiving permission to visit her husband
at the fort.

Winans was this morning nominated for
Congress by an informal meeting of his friends,
held at the Merchants' Exchange.

F. H. Spencer, who was arrested on the
charge of using treasonable language at the
Relay House, and who has been confined at
Annapolis for a week past, was to-day released
by Geo. Butler.

MI threeregiments from Philadelphia, under
command of Colonels Lyle, Lewis and More-
head, are encamped outside of the walls of
Fort McHenry. They first marched up to Fed-
eral-Hill, but as nearly all the space there was
occupied by the camp of the Massachusetts
and New York troops, they retraced their
steps. Their encampment is but a short dis-
tance from where they landed.

Gen. Cadwalader's presence here is very so-
graaiiiihNsrmaturatd.u., veto

most influential oltiZns.
A thousand Illinois troops are expected to

arrive to-morrow, over the Northern Central
railroad.

Fort McHenry received an additional supply
ottrinnitions per the steamer to-day.

Union meetings were held in twelve of the
upper wards, comprising the fourth Congres-
sional distriet, to-night. They were largely
aaTil enthusiastically attended. Delegates were
elected to the district convention.

An attempt was made by the Virginians at
Harper's Ferry to blow up a culvert near Fre-
derick, but it was unsuccessful.

FROM ST. LOUIS.
Sr. Louie, May 16

The case of Captain McDonald came up be-
fore Judge Treat this morning. The writ was
served on General Harney, who answered in
writing to the effect that the person of Cap•
tain McDonald not being at the Arsenal, or
within the reach of the officers of the court, it
Could not be procured ; that ha deplored as
much as any one the state of things existing
here, but was bound to maintain the higher
law of the Government over all and every ef-
fort at rebellion ; that Captain McDonald was
taken prisoner while lending. his counte-
nance and support to an assemblage of men
whose every act, move, end and design
was in opposition to the Government of the
United States; that he doubted whether, if
Capt. iti'Dosiald was still held at the arsenal,
he would be justified in delivering him up on
the demand that had been made upon him,
and that he should await, and endeavor to
strictly carry out the instructions he might re-
ceive in relation thereto.

Mr. Urial Wright, one of the counsel of Mc-
Donald, entered a demurrer, and Judge Treat
postponed the matter till the regular session of
the Court, on Monday next, as the question
presented wasof grave import, and if decided
in chambers might be opened hereafter.

After the examination of many witnesses,
the coroner's jury returned the following ver-
dict in the case of those killed at Camp Jack-
son : "That the several victims of the events
which took place at Jackson on the 10th of
Maycame to their death by gunshot wounds,
inflicted by musket balls, discharged by certain
United States Volunteers, under the command
of Gen. N. Lyon, and Cols. F. P. Blair, H.
Boernsteln, and others."

The examinationof witnesses and others, re-
lativeto the Walnut-street tragedy enacted on
Saturday evening, has not yet been concluded.

The application for a writ of habeascorpus, in
the case of Captain McDonald, was not granted
on Monday by Judge Treat, in consequence of
the petition being attested by a justice of the
peace, and not, therefore, to be recognised by
a United States court. Yesterday United States
Commissioner Hickman visited the Arsenal to
certify to McDonald's affidavit, and was inform-
ed by Gen. Lyon that the Captain was a pris-
oner-of-war, and,..gioreover, was not in Mis-
souri. The. affidaVit.of the prisoner's brother
was then promptly attested, and thewrit issued,
returnable at eleven o'clock this morning.
General Harney's answer is given above.

General Harney denies that there has been
any insubordination among the United States
volunteers, but on the contrary says they have
submitted with alacrity and cheerfulness to the
discipline of the service.

The public schools of this city will be closed
on Friday next, in consequence of the act of
theLegislature prohibiting the distribution of
the school money.

DEATH OF GEN. BEATIREGARD
BOSTON, May 16

A letter received in this city from a lady In
Charleston, says that General Beauregard had
.diedof the wounds he received during the at-
tack on Fort Sumter.

SCHEFFER'S BOOK STORE.
(NEAR TIIIMARRIBBIJRG BRIDGE.)

UNION ENVELOPES.

NOTE PAPER, of six different designs,
printed In twocolorssold by the thousand and

by the ream at City Cash prices.
Also, Flags, Union Breast tins, Eagles, Union Rings

and Badges at very low prices. Call at
myB 13013EFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

FARMER'6 HOTEL.

THE subscriber begs leave to inform his
friends and the public that he has taken the FARM-

Kit's HOTEL, in Market street opposite the Post Office,
formerly J. Stahl's, where he 18 prepared to accommo-
date them on reasonable terms. Haring refitted and
furnished theRouse entirely he hopes by striot at-now
tendon to basiness, to receive a

B. G
liberal share

PETE
of paRS.tron.

[apt-3mq .

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSE
WOULD respectfully inform his old

patrons and the public generally, that be will
continue to give instractlona on the PIANO FORTE, IL&
LODEON, VIOLIN and also In the science of THOROUGH
BARS. He will w'th pleasure wait upon penile at their
homes at any hour desired, or lessons -will be given at
his residence, in Third street, a few doors below the
German Reformed 43tmsdh.

WORCESTER'S
ROYAL [QUARTO DICTIONARY
rpHE beat defining and pronouncing Die-
". tionary of the English language ; Also, WorCeilter's

School Dictionaries. Webster 'a Pictorial Quarts and
School Dictionaries for sale at

SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
51313-tf Near the Harrisburg Bridge.

NO IMPOSITION.
EVOLVERS AT COST TO SOLDIERS.

Gold awl Silver Star; Eagles, Beams, Lace and
rimmings always for sale. Also, a large assortment of

FLAGS at BARR'S AUCTION' STORE,
ap27 ec 011r. bt t ‘ ,4- R H I Bet,

rII.IIE SOLDIER'S BOOK, biliinney's,
"Oor Government,"an expusit!ou of the Constitu-

tion of the United States, explaining the nature and oper•
ation of our government, from Judicial and authentic
sources. Price SI 00. Nor sale atmy 2 BERGNE.ft'S STORE.

PC:OI;7ICTIV.'6II,
DIARRHEA AND CHOLERA

ANTIDOTE,
For the cure of these distressing maladies. Agreeable

to the taste.
Every soldier should procure a bottle of this valuable

medicine before they take up their line of maroh. For

sale at C. A. BANNVADVA, Drug Store,
ea72-dEm Harrisburg, Pa

NOTICE

WHEREAS letters testamentary to the
estate of.117LIANNA C. FOUR, late ofthe city

of Harrisburg, have been granted to the subscriber, all
persons indebted to the said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having claims or
emends against the estate of the said &indent will
thakeknown the same withoutdelay to ,_

apt ewd-oaw JOHN H. BRIGGS, Rsecntor.

peummluattia (Zelegraph, qtt)ursbav .fflorttinv, ;Mug 16, 1881.
TILE MILITARY RELIEF FUND CoIDEDEEES' will

meet on Thursday afternoon, May 16th, at 4
P. M., at the Exchange. in Walnut street.
Punctual attendance is respectfully requested

0. EDWARDS, Secy.
I=l=l

SIGNED BY THE GOVERNOR—the bills to au
thorize the city of Harrisburg to contribute
$5,000, and the county of Dauphin, $15,000 to
the volunteer fund has been signed by the
Governor, and are now laws.

THE LECUSLATUIP. GUARDS.— Ttleit previous to
the final adjournment of the House of Repre-
sentatives to-day, the Clerk read the following :

We the undersigned, officers and members of
the House of Representatives of Pennsylvania,
hereby tender their services to the Governor of
Pennsylvania, to serve in the military force
now being raised in defence of the Constitution
and the Union :

E. W. Davis. Col. C. Byrne,
Thos. W Duffield, W. Lichtenwallner,
Robt. E. Randall, A. Reiley,
W. Morrison, Lewis Heck,
Joseph Moore, jr. A. W. Tracy,
Richard Wildey, E. H. Ronal,
Mich. F. Boyer, C. T. Blies,
B. X. Blair, Jacob Cope,
P. F. Ellenberger, W. M. Graham,
Geo. W. H. Smith, Wm. C. Clark,
Gideon J. Bill, A. F. Gibboney,
Charles H. Hill, Daniel Reiff,
H. B. Hillman, H. Butler,
JosephR. Mathews, Robt. Anderson,
Sam. N. Lawrence, Geo. T. Frazier,
Lewis Pughe, Chas. F. Abbot,
C. D. Brodhead, J. H. Seltzer,
A. B. Walker, H. G. Leisenring,
James Alexander, Daniel G. Thomas,
John J. Patterson, Jacob E. Ridgway,
Henry B. Bressler, Kennedy Marshall.
Amos W. Bisel, Jno. K. Porter,
A. H. Burns, Wm T. Shafer,
J. Hemphill Wilson, Henry Teller,
Caleb Peirce, John Diement,Wm, Douglas, E. Penn Smith,
E. W. Capron, David Stoneback,
J. Barnsley, H. B. Rhoads,
John A Smull, Daniel Koch,
J. R. hi'Gonigal, J. A. Sheppard,
A. Craig, . J. W. Blanchard,
James. R Brewster, H. G. Gibson,
Geo. D. Hofius, W. A. Bosler,
J. C. Austin, Wm. B. Irvin,
John Manifold, E. D. Pickett,
Wm. H. Armstrong, James Sobers,Alpheus Dale,

The following are the officers of theGuard :
Captain—E. W. Davis.
First Lieutenant—C. D. Brodhead
Second Lieut.—E. H. Rauch.
Second Second Lieut.—John A. Smull.
Orderly Sergeant—J. R. Mathews.
Second Sergt.—P. F. Ellenberger.
Third " John R. Porter.
Fourth " Thos. W. Duffield.
First Corporal—A. F. Gibboney.•
Second " Dr. John H. Seltzer.
Third " Peter Byrne.
Fourth " Michael P. Boyer.

ME Pay OF Taoors.—We published some
time ago a table of soldiers attached to the
different grades in the army which Is likely to
mislead the reader. It was stated that thepay
of a Colonel is 218 dollars per month, and that
of a private 20 dollars, the intermediate grades
being in proportion. The above sums include,
besides the regular pay, the allowance for ra-
tions, (when commuted) horses, servants, &c.,
which ought not to be reckoned as pay. The
actual stipend per mouth of tho officers and

in the Akranallea_caf earsrinch
as follows :

MOUNTED DRAGOONS, OKFALRT, RIFLEMEN AND
LIGIEIT .ART/GLIRT

Colonel $llO 00
Lieutenant Colonel 96 00
Major 80 00
Captain 70 00
First Lieutenant 53 00
Second Lieutenant (Brevet the same).. 63 00
Adjntantand RegimontQuarter-master,

besides pay of Lieutenant 10 00
Sergeant Major 21 00
Quartermaster Sergeant 21 00
Chief Bugler 21 00
First Sergeant 20 00
Sergeant 17 00
Corporal 14 00
Bugler 13 00
Farrier and Blacksmith 16 00
Private 12 00

ARTILLERY AND INFANTRY

Colonel
Lieutenant Colonel
Major
Captain
First Lieutenant ...

$95 00
80 00
70 00
60 00
60 00

Second Lieutenant (Brevet the same).. 45 00
Adjutant and Regimental Quartermas •

ter, besides pay of Lieutenant 10 00
Sergeant Major 21 00
Quartermaster Sergeant 21 00
Principal Musician 21 00
First Sergeant 20 00
Sergeant 17 00
Ordnance Sergeant 22 00
Corporal 13 00
Artificer of Artillery 15 00
Musician 12 00
Private 12 00

The money value of a ration ie thirty cents.
Privates are entitled to one ration a day, and
the officers from one to six per day, according
to rank.

I===l

SPLSNDID LOT OF &room Border for Shawls,
7-4 wide Black Merino for Shawls. Large lot
of remnants of Lawns and Calicos, half price.
10 dozen linen Shirt Breasts, 18f, 25, 31 cents.
New lot of Calicos and Muslim, very cheap.
Black Shawls, with Broche Border, cheap.-
200 Parasols, latest style, at all prices. A very
large lot of White Cambric, Jacconetts, Nan-
Books, Swiss Muslin, and Cambric Banks and
Edging. Baltimore money taken at par;
Maryland and Virginia notes taken at a dts-
oount for dry goods, at S. lanrr.

A Barran FULING.—The public mind seems
b begrowing more firm in theconviction that,
although the political and social strife which is
now sweeping over the country may produce
present troubles and distress, the Unionwill ul-
timately be preserved and bebetter fromhaving
been fully renovated from the foul things as
Davis, Floyd, Toombs and company. This
moral clensing so important to the government
does not prevent the Eureka of dry goods
stores from opening their large stock of new
goods just received from New York, and will be
sold at prices to baffle competition.

Union & Bowman,
Corner of Front and Market streets.

The Confessions and Experience 01
an Invalid.

PUBLISHED for the benefit and as a warning
and a caution to young men who suffer from Nervous
Debility, Premature Decay, etc., supplying at the same
time, the means or Self Cure, by one who mired himself,
after being put to great expense through medical impost
Lion and quackery. dingle copies may behad of the au-
thor, NATILANITL MAITAIR, Esq., Bedford, Kings county,

Y., by enclosing a postpaid addressed envelope.
aplaSaid

BY TELEG I' I. Later from Annapolis.
GEN'L BUTLER CALLED TO

WASHINGTON.

Railroad Well Guarded

Ross Winans Attraots Attention.
ACTIVE DUTIES ASSIGNED TOGEN'L BUTLER.

ANNAPOLIS, May 16.Brigadier General Butler has been promotedto Major General and is-ordered to report him-self at Washington.
Gen. Ca iwalladar is appointed to the com-mand of the Annapolis district but it is uncer-tain where he will establish his bead quarters.
Col. Pratt, of the twentieth New York StateMilitia, reports his men guarding the railroad

as all well and contented.
The presence of Ross Winans here yesterday

created a deep impression. The troops uncov-ered as he passed down the line.
Active duties are doubtless to be assigned to

Major General' Butler.

WESTERN VIRGINIA.

WHEELING STATE CONVENTION
A GENELAL CONVENTION CALLED

ADJOURNMENT SINE DIE.

WHEILING, May 16.—The Convention was
occupied all the morning with the speeches ofMessrs. Wildey, of Monougalia, and Panlsey,
of Mason counties, on Mr. Carlisle's motion oflast night, to recommit the report of the Com-
mittee on State and Federal relations, with
instructions to report an ordinance of secessionfrom Eastern Virginia.

Mr. Paulsey advocated the establishment of
a provisional government for the entire State.During the afternoon session Mr. Paniseymoved tcqamend Mr. Carlisle's motion instruct-leg the Committee not to report an ordin ante,but in favor of the western counties voting forState officers to fill the places of those nownominally filled.

Mr. Carlisle amended the amendment b3cla-structing the Committee to report that the
Richmond ordinance be ratified on the 23d, a
Convention be called early in June, to takefurther action if necessary.

Finally, the whole subject was referred terthecommittee, and the Convention adjourned till
evening.

ZVINING SESSION
The Committee on State and Federal Bela-

tione made a report in favor of calling a gen-
eral Convention on the Ilth of June, and ap•pointing a Central Committee of nine to beem-
powered •to order the re-assembling of this
Convention before the meeting of the general
Convention, if necessary.

The report was adopted,- and the Conventionadjourned tine die.

THE MASSACHUSEtTh BANKS AND THENEW GOVERNMENT LOAN. -

BOSTON, May 17.
The Banks of Massachussetta have agreed to

take five millions of the new Government loan
at par.

In the house a bill was reported authorizing
the Governor, in case of an emergency, to loanthe general governMent any amount, not ex-
exceeding seven millions, to be -raised bytthewale of State scrip.

expenhg
rats ug o ,ree millions for the se ta-F. -
ready to be incurred by the State.

All these bills were 'unanimously ordered to
the third reading, and will pass.

AN ATTACK ON FORTRESS MONROE EX-
PELTED

NEW YORK, May 16.
The steamer Bowman has arrived from Fort-

ress Monroe. She brings thewomen and child-
ren comprising the families of the regular
troops in garrison, an attack being expected.

A COLORED REGIMENT OF ZOIIATEB IN
NFW YORK.

TALL NEGEO2:I3 IN DEMAND

Ala&Ny, May 15
A wealthy citizen of New York has proposed

to devote $lO,OOO to forming a Zouave regi
meat, composed of colored men, all to be six
feet in height.

BOARDING.
Single and married gentlemen can be

accommodated with boarding, with single or corn.
municating rooms at the N. E. [Omer of Market Spare
and Second street, la the house formerly occupied by
Lel. Wells Ceveriy. Terms moderate.

myl4-Iwd SAMUEL DENNING.

FOR RENT.
A Three Story Brick House on second

street. Also a Two Story Frame House on Paxton
street. Apply to

0. 0. ZIMMERMAN)
my7-tfl No. 28, South Second St., Harrisburg.

CHOICE HAMS ! ! I

Am.
A LOT OF VERY SUPERIOR SUGAR-

CUREDRAMS jestreceived.
They are of the best Brand ia the market, and may

Sex emo omuutersco. WM. DOCK, Sa., At CO.
mayll

POTATOES 1 POTATOES II

Just receiving, on consignment, direct
from Chicago,a large and splendid lot of Illinois

Mercer Potatoes, which will be told low for cash.
m714-ste JOHN WALLOWER, Agent.

ALBUMS ! ALBUMS 1 1
The finest assortment of ALBUMS ever offered In this

Ity, ranging In price from 60 cents to $lO 00 tacb,bound
a all styles of Binding, at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
12nov 61 Mark Street.

STONE FOR SALE.

BUILDING STONE or Stone suitable
for turnplking purposes will ee delivered to any

part of the city or its vicinity. Apply to
marZA %PM. CA)I.DER,

LMFORTAhT TO FEMALES.

CHEESISIAN'S PILLS,Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, U. D.,NEW YORK CITY.THE combination of ingredients in themeFills are the result of a long and extensive practice.They are mild in their operation, and certain in correctingall irregularities, painful lionstruations, removing all ob-structions, %holier trom cold or otherwise, headache,pain in the side., palpotwoo of the heart, whites, all ner-vous affections, byaterics, fatigue, paw In the back andlimbs, &.c., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruptionof nature
YJ MARRIED LADIEIsDr. Cheeseman's Pills are istraltlable, as they will bringon the monthly period With regularity. Lathes who havebeen disappointed in the use of other Pills can place theutmost confidence in Dr. Cheeseinan's Pills doing all thatthey represent to do.

NOT IC h
There is one condition of Um (mate system in which thePills cannot be taken iorthout podu?tag a PECoLLAMRESUL7. The condition referral to is PREGNANCY—.

the result MISCARRIAGE. Such is the wreitathle
tendency of Me tnecisdne to restore he "mini function," toanorm"! condition, :hat seen the reproductive power ofnature cannot reuse it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free prom anythingInJurious, Explicit directions, which ehonid be read, ae-companyeach box. Price $l. Sentby wallop enoloehaii1.1 to Du COILSZLIMIIL. Oaxsaskaa, Box 4,141, Past Office,New York City.
Sold by one 1 vggist in every town in the United Statue

R. B. HUTCHINGS,
General Witt for the United SUMS,

14 Broadway,lo whom all InglescOe owlets should be add,,wecLNew York,
Sold in Harrisburg by 1' h, BANNTAUT.nov29-lowly

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED PENA.I.F., PILLS.
Prepared from a Pres criplion of Sir .1. Marke, IL D.,Physician ifdstraordinare 40 as Queen.

This Invaluable medicine Is uolkiling In the cure of ail
those painful sod dangerous diseases to which theflunale
Constitution Is suhlect. Itmoderates all exe4l3l and re-
moves all obstructions, acid a speedy Cara may be
relied on.

TO 111A.RRIJKO Letol Bs
it topeculiarly suited. It will in a abort lime, bring be
the monthly period with regularity.

Beat bottle, [lice One Dollar, bears theGovernment
Stamp of Great Britain, to preveht counterfeits.

CAUTION.
rhea Pat should not be Cahn by female*during the

MSTTHREE 1101VTIL9q, Awnaucy, asthey arearnfe
to bring on Miccarriago, but at any other tine they are
KIM

In all asses of Nervous and Bplual Allactlene, l'aln in
the Back and limbs, Fatigue ou slight exertion, Pslplut
don of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, hese Pills wt
effect a cure whoa all other means have tailed i and al.
though a powerful Meetly, do not coutain Iron, calomel,
antimony, or ally thing hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions io the pamphlet around each paotase
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.--Sl.oo and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 60 Pills,by return mail.

eu,- sale by C. A. MINNVART. iyndaWly

A CAHD TO THE LADIES.
DR• DIIPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
ufallible n correcting, regulating, and removing a•l

obstructions, from whatever cause, and al.ways successful as et preven-
tive.

HESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both in France and

marina, with unparalleled success in everyease ; and7'
he Is urged by many thousand ladies who awed them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation of those suffering
from any Irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family where health will not permit it.—
Females particularly situated, or those euppoemgthem.selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
conditionas they are sur" to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this admo.
union'although their mildness would prevent any mid.chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full and explicit directions accompany each box: Prise
$1 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retail by

CHARLES A. BANNVART, Druggist.
2 Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa.

"ladies," by eanding hint $1 00 to the HarrisburgPoet Office, can have the Pills sent free of oblervatlon toany part of the country (conndenthdly)and "fraria4,4tage" by mail. Sold also by S. 8. ersvissa,JORNSoN, HOLIARAY A COWDI2I Philadelphia, I. L. Lan!
-alleaarnidest=hm......wasaa•alissayst,.....1
druggist in every city and village in tbe,7icand by
S.l). Rows, oic. proprietor, New York

N. B.—Look bld for counterfeits. Bey no Golden Me
of any kind unless every box le signed S. D. Howe. An
others area base imposition and unsale; therefore, as
you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of be-
ing humbugged out of your money),buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Rowe on every box,
which has recoil"), been added on account of the Pills
being counternitied de3-dweawly.

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE,
TREATMENT AND RADICAL CURN OF SPBSUATOR-
RHEAor SeminalWeakness, Sexual Debility, Nervous.
nese, Involuntary Emissions and. Impotency, relenting
from Self-abuse, !Sc. By lfobt. J. Culverwell, M. D.—
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to anyaddress, pest
oald, on receipt of two stamps, by Dr. CHAS. J. 0.
KLINE, 127 Bowery, New York. Post Ofllice Box, No.
4,686. m2O-entdaw

PURIFY THE BLOOD
MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS AND PH(NNIX BITTIBE.—

Pree front all Mineral Poisons.—ln cases of Scrofula
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of the Life Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing
in a few days, every vestige ofthese loathsome dhows
by their purifying effects on the blood. Billions Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in short,
most ail diseases soon yield to their curative properties
No family should be without them, as by their timely
use much suffering and expense may be saved.

Prepared by WM. B. MOFFAT, M. D., New York, and
0 sale by all Druggists boirSW -/y

NOTICE.
cocoas. —The sudden changes of Om climate

are sources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic M.
Peahens. Experience having proved that simple rams-
dice often act speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be
had to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Coughor irritation of the Throat be ever 50
alight, as by this precaution a more serious attack may
be warded off. Public Speakers and Stagers wlll find
them effectual for clearing and s trengthening the voice.
See advertisement. klel.o-d-ewswihu

THE DR. KANE REFRIGERATOR.

THIS superior REFRIGERATOR, to-
gether with revere! other cheaper *lee, may befound at the manufactory, at exceedingly low prices.

Also, a great variety °I WATER COULLCRS, of Nape-
dor Web

D. FaRSON & 00
Cor- Dock and Pam' stream., • • •

aprill6- m

BEEN


